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Brian Oxley - painter

50% to
Parkinson
Research
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Brian Oxley

1. St Mary`s Church ruin-sunset oil on canvas 23" x 15” £300 00

2. Coast of Cork, Ireland oil on board 11" x 15” £150 00

3. The “Wash” Norfolk oil on board 8" x 10” £120 00

4. Lilies and French pots oil on board 23" x 16” £250 00

5. Jenny reading in the garden oil on board 28" x 21” £500 00

6. Fishermens`children conte drawing 22" x 18" £200.00

7. The Ireland in the lake oil on canvas 17" x 15" £300 00
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Why not visit the Mission Hut to see the paintings in their full glory. All framed.
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Brian and Jenny Oxley have lived in Wayfield House in West Hythe for 40
years and when you visit you can see why. Set in a number of delightful
acres, the garden, superbly tended by Jenny, meanders in an informal
manner, each turning exposing something new to delight all the senses. It
is no wonder this has been such an inspiration for their work.

Brian was born locally and attended the Folkestone School of Art when it
was in Shellon Street. He has exhibited widely including in a RA Summer
Exhibition and has his paintings in collections throughout the world. He is
listed in David Buckman's authorative Artists in Britain since 1945 and in
Who's Who in Art (35th Edition 2012) edited by Lynda Murray. His work
pays testament to the years of practise and his experience was passed on
to students at three local schools, where he was the Head of Art, and
other educational institutes. Now he devotes his time to practising his craft
and art and The Sentinel is delighted to provide a platform for his work
particularly as half of the money he receives goes to the Parkinson
Research charity who have already received in excess of £4000 from him.

Should you wish you can visit Brian at his studio, the Mission Hut, where
he would be delighted to show you round the garden too where you will
enjoy this developing creativity and should discover many of Jenny's hand
built ceramics featuring animals and other forms influenced in some cases
by historic cultures, albeit they are not for sale.

Mission Hut, St Mary's Road, West Hythe, CT21 4NU

01303 268545; 077715811283; brianoxley2@aol.com
Directions

The Mission Hut and Wayfield House are in St Mary's Road which can be found at
the foot of Lympne Hill in West Hythe (take the turning off the coast road to

Boltophs Bridge then turn right at the pub)

Please donate to
Parkinson's UK
Every hour, two people
in the UK are told they
have Parkinson's. Will
you help us find a cure?
Thank you click above or go to: www.parkinsons.org.uk/donate
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